NEW YANKEE CAR WASH
Cody, Wyoming

The facility offers Cody car washers three fully equipped self-service bays and twin Coleman Hanna Water
Wizard 2.0 Touch Free Automatics.

Paul Leroux is not a newcomer to the car wash business. Paul and his father have owned and operated the successful Yankee Car
Wash on the northeast side of Cody, Wyoming nearly 20 years. For the past several years they have watched Cody continue to
gradually grow. The Lerouxs carefully considered a number of new sites for expanding their high quality
car wash services to local residents and the tourist population that visits Cody year round. Paul was
confident a new car wash offering three bays of self-service and twin touch free automatics, mirroring
his first site, would fit the bill for a new site in the right location. In early 2013, a site was selected at
620 West Yellowstone Avenue. After the typical city approval and design processes, construction was
completed in September, 2014.
All bays accept
cash, credit cards,
fleet and gift
cards.

The three self–service bays are powered
by Hi-Performance Wash Systems’ super
reliable custom built Self–Service Pump
Rack. Each bay offers a full complement
of vehicle cleaning services including:
Presoak, Tire & Engine Cleaner, Bug Remover/
Mag Chloride Remover, High Pressure
Soap, Foaming Brush, High Pressure Rinse,
Clearcoat Protectant, and Spot Free Rinse.
The Presoak, Tire & Engine Cleaner and
Bug/Mag Remover are delivered through a
separate low pressure gun and provide a
colorful rich foamy show.

The handsome new state of the art car wash is located on the main highway to
Yellowstone National Park’s east gate. The facility offers Cody car washers three
fully equipped self-service bays and twin Coleman Hanna Water Wizard 2.0 touch
free automatics. The self-service and automatic bays accept cash and credit cards,
and also offers fleet and gift cards to customers. The well-lit oversized bays and
the easy access pay tribute to the rural recreational spirit that
is Cody, Wyoming.

The three self–service bays are powered by Hi-Performance Wash
Systems’ super reliable custom built Self–Service Pump Rack.

NEW YANKEE CAR WASH (continued from page 1)
Each of the twin Coleman Hanna Water Wizard 2.0
Automatic Wash Systems offer a speedy, high quality
wash. Both automatics are identically equipped with
Undercarriage Wash, High Pressure Contouring Wash,
2-Step Presoak, Triple Foam Conditioner, Clearcoat
Protectant, and Weather Guard Total Surface Protectant.
Blastec Turbo Nozzles are used on the tops and sides of
the automatics to provide reliable cleaning with water
saving performance in Wyoming’s ever changing

Each of the twin Coleman Hanna Water Wizard 2.0
Automatic Wash Systems offer a speedy, high quality
wash.

environment. The automatics are also equipped with optional
wheel scrubs and the uniquely designed Coleman Hanna
“Wings” package. The “Wings” package enables simultaneous
application of multiple products such as Spot Free Rinse, Clear
Each automatics is equipped with Undercarriage
Coat Protectant, and Total Body Protectant. The ability to apply
Wash, High Pressure Contouring Wash, 2-Step
multiple products during the same cycle substantially decreases
Presoak, Triple Foam Conditioner, Clearcoat
the actual wash time and increases vehicle throughput,
Protectant, Weather Guard Total Surface Protectant,
especially on busy days and during heavy stacking times. With
and Blastec Turbo Nozzles.
the optional “Wings” package, the top wash package can be
completed in approximately six minutes, the lesser optioned packages require less bay time. Paul specified stand-alone dryers
to further increase throughput in the busy wash bays. Each bay dryer is equipped with three 10 HP Producers.
The wash is supported by three J. E. Adams high altitude vacuums and a single J. E. Adams Ultra Vacuum that offers shampoo,
spot remover, fragrance and turbo vacuum service. A sixteen product ShurVend Thru-Wall Vendor provides customers with
plenty of choices for deep cleaning and caring for their vehicles after washing.

Paul chose state of the art LED lighting fixtures for the wash
bays, equipment room, and exterior lighting

All car wash support equipment was chosen for
reliability and efficiency. Paul specified Lochinvar
high efficiency water heating and snow melt boiler
equipment. A large area inside and outside of
the wash bays is fitted with snow melt tubing to
keep the wash open and thawed during the cold
northern Wyoming winter. A twin alternating water
softener and a spot free rinse production unit are
both used to improve water quality for effective
vehicle cleaning and efficient chemical use. Paul
chose state of the art LED lighting fixtures for the
wash bays, equipment room, and exterior lighting,
further contributing to an energy efficient car wash.
So if you find a visit to Cody in your travel plans stop
by and give the new Yankee Car Wash a try!

